Introduction
The Military Police Service is a specialized structure for the protection of order and security in the Ministry of Defense, in the structures directly subordinated to the Minister of Defense and in the Bulgarian Army with the task to guarantee the security of their personnel. [1] Pursuant to Article 2 (1) para (6) of the Military Police Act, the Military Police Service, alone or in collaboration with other security services and public order services, carries out activities to prevent, investigate and detect offenses of a general nature and police registration of persons.
[2] The subject of this report is the methodology of training in prevention, investigation and detection of criminal offenses of a general nature. The focus of the report is the training process of the students in the Military Police specialization at Vasil Levski National Military University. The objective of this report is to present the methodology for preparing future Military Police officers for prevention of crimes. In order to achieve the stated goal, the following tasks have been defined: 1.
Analyze the theoretical and methodological aspects of training. 2. Characterize and analyze the pedagogical tools and the possibilities of applying modern training methods. 3. Draw conclusions on the possibilities of improving the training of students from the Military Police specialty in relation to the role of the Military Police Service in the prevention, investigation and detection of crimes of a general nature. The methodology of the study includes an analysis of the current legal and regulatory legislation, comparative analysis and formulation of some general conclusions. This report does not claim exhaustiveness, but can serve as a good basis for further research in this area.
2. Theoretical-methodological aspects of crime prevention training.
Training objectives and tasks.
The main objective of the course is to ensure methodologically correct sequence in the study of the training material in accordance with its complexity and consistency, by establishing a connection with other subjects from the curriculum and their sequence throughout the overall the training. [3] As a result of the training, the students acquire new knowledge of the general characteristics, the object and the subject of the crimes of general nature and the military crimes, the crimes against the defense capability of the Republic; the procedure for exemption from criminal liability (Article 406 para (3) and (4) of the Criminal Code); some proceedings of characteristic military crimes -crimes against subordination and military unit, desertion from military service; war crimes, etc. [4] As a result of the exercises included in the program, the trainees should build new capabilities to fully perform the analytical, prognostic and information functions ensuing from their functional duties, to fully organize and firmly manage the actions of the military-police force under their command as well as to manage the process of collecting, analyzing and reporting operational information, law enforcement, prevention, detection and investigation of crime, collection and exchange of information.
Methods of presenting new information.
The main method of presenting the new information is the oral presentation of the training material. Several variations of oral presentation are the following: narrative, explanation, lecture, debate with an opponent. [5] The lecture is a kind of presentation that systematically and continuously develops a topic from the training curriculum. [6] It is the main method of oral presentation of the training material. The lecture provides a comprehensive insight into complex concepts, laws and ideas. In the lecture an important place is the fact-finding, the comparison, the scientific proof of one or another thesis, the in-depth analysis, the scientific reports and conclusions. The narrative is a continuous account of certain facts and problems. Through it, new knowledge is presented to the learners, but it also provokes feelings, develops emotions, and forms a relationship. The emotional attitude of the teacher to the topic of the narrative is a distinctive feature of particular importance. The expressiveness of the narrative is enhanced by intonation, mimics, and gestures. [7] In a number of cases, the explanation is an independent didactic method, but it can also be an integral part of other training methods. In this method, rational arguments prevail. The main purpose of the explanation is to help the learner understand the essence of knowledge that is to be conveyed and mastered. [8] For more complete and effective acquisition of the course material in the course of the learning process, group consultations with specialists -operative officers or investigative policemen are envisaged. A debate with an opponent is, by its very nature, a method close to the lecture. It is distinguished by the fact that it enables clarification of the issues raised during the presentation of the material. A second lecturer or a well-trained learner who is empowered to ask the lecturer questions, to clarify any ambiguity, to express opinion on the theoretical material discussed, is involved in the class work.
Methods of discussing the training material.
Whereas the oral presentation of the training material implies a one-sided relay of the knowledge by the teacher, the discussion has definitely a bilateral nature. It stimulates the process of exchange of knowledge and ideas between the trainer on one side and the trainees on the other. Furthermore, the lecturer tests the trainees' knowledge, encourages creative thinking in the interpretation of the particular topic. In its essence, the discussion is a questionresponse form of training, where questions can be asked both by the teacher and the learners. The group exercise is similar to the question-and-answer session. The objective is the same -a sequence of questions and answers aiming at collective search for the correct ones. The seminar is an in-depth and creative discussion of a particular topic, included in the curriculum. It is characterized by theoretical complexity, argumentation and proof of theses. At the seminar, after the opening speech of the teacher, reports are usually delivered to highlight problems and unresolved issues on the topic, and they provide material for reflection to those participating in the seminar. The learners express their opinion in accordance with the regulatory documents, with the literature on the issues under consideration, make suggestions, and have debates with the specialists. The organization of the seminar depends to a large extent on the teacher, who has to consider his or her plan well, to assist the speakers, to organize individual and group consultations, to indicate the necessary literature. Of great importance for the seminar is the preliminary preparation of the trainees. Their theoretical knowledge, practical experience and interest in the subject are prerequisites for the successful completion of the seminar and contribute to the achievement of the learning objectives. During the seminar, the lecturer not only examines the preparation of the trainees, but extends and enhances their knowledge on the subject. In his closing speech the lecturer leaves the discussion open, indicates the generally accepted or most acceptable solution, but the search for better options continues in the training and practical work of the learners. The analysis of modern approaches in the field of higher education reveals that the interactive educational environment is established in the educational space in accordance with the current educational tendencies for the growth the impact on personality on subject-object basis and the subordination relations on subject-tosubject interaction and relationships of interdependence. [7] On the other hand, in the military education system, the interactive environment is characterized by the shift of the center of gravity from providing knowledge to the trainees to their self-preparation through new knowledge, new activity, new communication. The ultimate goal is the creation of a new learning culture of the cadets, through a new theory for the subject based on multifaceted contacts with the environment and incorporation into the unity of the products and the mechanisms of thinking and action. The creation of an interactive educational environment is also a prerequisite for the adaptation of the system of methods, forms and means of training used to meet the requirements of the new paradigm for the creation of a European Higher Education Space and a high quality of the pedagogical process through pedagogical interaction. [8] As determinants of the methods to be used, it is possible to use the goals that the lecturer sets; the specifics of the discipline; the type of the training task; the cognitive abilities of the students; the competencies of the lecturer and of the cadets for the application of the individual methods; the preferences of the two subjects; the availability of relevant facilities; the arrangement of the working stations in the classroom, etc. Depending on the selected methods and the specific learning tasks, the academic staff of the department prepares the necessary conditions for conducting the interactive training that facilitate the interaction. Interactive learning methods play a key role in the interactive learning environment. A number of varieties have been taken from the theory of interactive training methods, and have been integrated in the training of cadets from the Military Police specialty. Some of them are brainstorming (Osbourne,1942) ; synectics (Gordon,1961 Figure 1 , allows the effective implementation of modern training methods which provide the opportunity of mastering the training material in an individual way by each trainee. These are methods of searching for different approaches and directions for heuristic solutions. The following belong here: brainstorming, synectics, method of control questions, "liquidation of dead-end situations", "objects in focus" method. For the effective training of the cadets from the Military Police Specialty, with regard to their future functions and duties in the prevention of crimes of a general nature, it is of fundamental importance for them to become familiar with the theory of criminal law. According to the theory of criminal law, crime is a socially dangerous act committed at fault and declared to be punishable by law at the time it was committed. In principle, criminal laws, the substantive law under whose power responsibility should be sought for certain acts defined as crimes, cannot be given backward power i.e. in a subsequent legislative act a person cannot be considered criminally liable for acts or misconduct which have not been declared as such by the act of the moment of their material commitment. The opposite is in contradiction with international acts to which the Republic of Bulgaria is a party.
Figure 1 Heuristic model of knowledge acquisition
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The study and learning of the basic principles of criminal law is of particular importance in the theoretical module: 1. Principle of Legality -Article 5, paragraph 3 of the Constitution states that no one can be convicted of an act or omission which has not been declared by the law as a crime at the time of its committing.
[12] 2. Principle of Democracy -Criminal law protects the interests of the whole society, of all people who are to one degree or another under Bulgarian jurisdiction.
3. Principle of Humanism -a combination of coercive and remedial impact on the perpetrator. Thus, the punishment is not only a pure retribution for the committed crime, but it also leads to the possibility for the guilty person to return to normal life in society; humanism requires that punishment be subordinated to certain purposes; the prejudice of the sentenced person's rights must not be an end in itself, be imposed solely on his own, or be directed at causing physical suffering or humiliating human dignity; the use of repression, also taking into account the effected violation of the rights of the victims of the crimes. Fault is a subjective element of the crime. It represents the psychological attitude of the perpetrator to his / her own deed, the socially dangerous consequences it causes, it is expressed through a particular act, receives a negative assessment from society and is expressed in the form of intention or negligence. Intentional forms of fault (intention and self-conceit) are excluded from the factual error under the conditions of Art. 14 of Criminal Code, and negligence -when there is an accidental act under Art. 15 of CC. Acts done under Art. 16 CC are not qualified as faulty. [13] 3. In order to expand the acquired knowledge, it is possible to integrate the private methods of scientific knowledgeclassification, logical, problematic, as well as the historical-legal, the comparatively legal and the formal-juridical methods. They are combined with methods of system approach and functional approach.
Principle of internationalism
Conclusion
In conclusion, it should be noted that the results of the analysis allow us to determine the purpose of the report as accomplished, the set tasks -as fulfilled, and the conclusions drawn -as the correct ones.
